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Abstract
While most people in post-industrial societies, such as the Netherlands, 
continue to live as nuclear families, new household arrangements 
have emerged in which couples no longer commit to living in one 
shared residence. One such household arrangement is the commuter 
partnership, in which one partner lives near work part of the time. 
The objective in this article was to gain a better understanding 
of the sustainability of commuter partnerships and to contribute 
to uncovering the function that this household arrangement can 
have in the coordination of parallel careers of different household 
members over time. The study draws on in-depth interviews with 
both individual partners in 30 commuter partnerships with at least 
one residence located in the Netherlands, and a follow-up survey of 
the same commuter couples several years later. Our findings indicate 
that, for most couples, the commuter partnership should not be 
regarded as a prelude to family migration, but rather as a household 
arrangement by which family migration is avoided altogether, either 
for a limited period, or as a long-term alternative to the nuclear 
family. The findings further indicate that, when couples look on their 
commuter partnership as the result of their individual choice, they 
generally envision the future duration of their commuter partnership 
quite accurately. When their choice is guided by the external 
circumstances of job contracts, couples appear to be less accurate in 
predicting the future duration of their commuter partnerships. 
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5.1 Introduction

in recent years, sociologists and (population) geographers have pointed 
out that the continuity of individuals’ life courses has become pressured in 
late modernity (for example: Boyle, halfacree & robinson, 1998; elder, 1994; 
Giddens, 1991). over the life course, adaptability is required of individuals 
and households regarding choices in the basic life domains of work, partner-
ship, family, and residence (moen and Wethington, 1992). This pressure can 
be ascribed in part to the societal changes occurring in the twentieth and 
twenty-first centuries, such as the expansion of education and its impor-
tance for individual development, fluctuations in the economic climate, the 
growth in female labour participation, the delay of family formation, and 
the increase in divorce and partnership dissolution (Liefbroer & dykstra, 
2000; Van de Kaa, 1994). individualization and the associated ideology that 
individuals are personally responsible for their life-course choices and life 
plans are further developments that have impacted on individual lives in 
late modernity (Beck, 1992; Giddens, 1991). 

These societal developments have led to an increased variety in the geo-
graphical organization of household arrangements in post-industrial socie-
ties, albeit that most families continue to live as nuclear families who share 
one residence and commence their complex daily activity patterns from 
this location (Bailey, Blake & cooke, 2004; fagnani, 1993; hardill, Green & 
dudleston, 1997; hochschild, 1997; Karsten, 2003). 

relatively recently, however, household arrangements have emerged in 
which couples no longer commit to living in one shared residence, enabling 
them to adapt to circumstances and combine individual and common 
commitments. examples of such household arrangements are Living-Apart-
together and commuter partnerships (haskey, 2005). in the commuter 
partnership, which is the object of study here, the nuclear-household ar-
rangement is replaced by one in which one partner lives near his or her work 
for part of the time and away from the communal family residence, because 
the commuting distance is too great to travel on a daily basis. few previously 
published studies of this type of partnership in the UsA and the UK indicate 
that some couples regard a commuter partnership as an unsustainable, 
temporary alternative to the nuclear family, while other couples regard this 
household arrangement as a lifestyle that they expect to be sustainable for 
many years (Gerstel & Gross, 1984; Green, hogarth & shackleton, 1999a, 
1999b). A study among commuter partnerships in the Netherlands showed 
that this household arrangement can be regarded as an alternative to family 
migration or not migrating (Van der Klis & mulder, 2008). 

despite these different time horizons of couples in commuter partner-
ships, it has as yet not been explored how commuter partnerships actually 
develop over time. Previous studies into commuter partnerships have not 
provided a longitudinal view that would allow the comparison of respond-
ents’ stated intentions regarding the future of their commuter partnership 
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and their actual experiences several years later. Nevertheless, because the 
commuter partnership might become an increasingly common alternative 
geographical household arrangement to the nuclear household in today’s 
flexible society, understanding the extent to which commuter partner-
ships are temporary or longer term household arrangements in couples’ 
life courses is relevant. The time horizons that couples have in mind are 
influenced by the circumstances they perceive to be important; these can be 
of either an individual or an external nature (hitlin & elder, 2007). however, 
perceived time horizons may not coincide with the actual durations of 
certain life-course phases. A commuter partnership chosen as a temporary 
solution might last much longer than the couple initially intended; on the 
other hand, a commuter partnership embarked on as a lifestyle choice could 
last for a shorter period than anticipated. 

The objective in this article is to gain a better understanding of the 
sustainability of commuter partnerships and to contribute to uncovering 
the function that this household arrangement can have in the coordination 
of parallel careers of different household members over time. The article 
studies commuter partnerships that are based in the Netherlands and who 
have either two residential locations in the Netherlands, or one location in 
the Netherlands and a second location in another country. The questions 
addressed are: What time horizons do couples have in mind for the future 
course of their commuter partnership, and to what extent do these time 
horizons coincide with the actual course? how can continuity or change in 
couples’ life courses explain the development of their household arrange-
ment over time? 

After looking further into the academic concepts used, we elaborate on 
the context of the Netherlands and on the characteristics of the selected 
respondents. We then discuss the experiences reported by commuter cou-
ples over time, using longitudinal data that consist of individual in-depth 
interviews with both partners in 30 commuter couples who are based in the 
Netherlands, and a follow-up survey of the same 30 couples carried out 2 - 4 
years later. 

5.2 Theory and previous research

The commuter partnership can be regarded as a household arrangement 
that some couples choose as an alternative solution when they are consider-
ing whether to migrate or not (Van der Klis & mulder, 2008). The choice for 
a commuter partnership can be motivated by a couple’s wish to match the 
individual career commitments of both partners, particularly in the case of 
dual-earner households. family migration is shown to occur most often for 
the benefit of occupational and educational careers (mulder, 1993). however, 
when dual-earner households migrate, one spouse usually has to give up a 
job at the location of origin to enable the other spouse to start a job at the 
destination location. A spouse who joins in migration for the benefit of the 
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partner’s career is referred to in the migration literature as a trailing spouse 
or tied mover. similarly, a tied stayer is a spouse who declines the option 
of family migration for the benefit of his or her own occupational career, 
because this would harm the partner’s career (cooke, 2003; mincer, 1978). 
trailing spouses have a smaller probability of obtaining (suitable) employ-
ment after family migration and they tend to have lower incomes (Bielby & 
Bielby, 1992; Boyle,cooke and colleagues, 2001; clark & huang, 2006; cooke 
& Bailey, 1996; cooke, 2003; Jacobsen & Levin, 1997; shihadeh, 1991; smits, 
1999; Van ommeren, 2000). 

in some couples, partners are not willing to make such a sacrifice for the 
benefit of their partner’s occupational career and instead opt for a commuter 
partnership. other reasons that can influence the choice for a commuter 
partnership can be found in the life domains of family and residence. 
sometimes, family migration is rejected as an option when one partner finds 
a job at a longer distance from the shared home and the other partner has a 
specific social attachment to the original region, city or residence. The social 
and residential stability of children can also provide a rationale for choosing 
not to migrate and to opt for a commuter partnership instead when one 
partner finds a job at a greater distance from the family home. A commuter 
partnership can thus provide a solution when a couple rejects both family 
migration and not migrating, either temporarily or for the longer term (Van 
der Klis & mulder, 2008). 

As a household arrangement, the commuter partnership can be looked 
on as an alternative to a nuclear-family arrangement. The nuclear family is 
characterized in numerous definitions as a social group who live together 
in a shared residence (for instance: Berelson & steiner, 1964; degler, 1980; 
murdock, 1965). in their study of dual-career commuter marriages in the 
United states, Gerstel and Gross (1984) point out that this view of the 
nuclear family is grounded in empirical descriptions of the typical, modern, 
Western family. Gerstel and Gross criticize this definition of the family as a 
one-sided view that does not represent the lives of many Western families. 
interestingly enough, their own empirical findings showed that the commut-
er marriage was regarded by most of their respondents as a temporary situa-
tion, even when these couples were quite unsure when it would end, because 
most of them regarded living together as an integral part of being married. 
Green et al. (1999a, 1999b) studied dual-location households in the United 
Kingdom in which one spouse travelled weekly on long-distance trains be-
tween central London and its wider region. Their study showed that, besides 
those couples who felt they were pushed into a commuter partnership and 
regarded it as a temporary phase, there were also families for whom the 
dual-location household could be interpreted as a lifestyle. These lifestyle 
commuter families opted for a dual-location household, because that enabled 
them to combine well-paid and high-status employment in central London 
with affordable and child-friendly residential settings at a greater distance 
from the city. These families knew from the start that this specific combina-
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tion of occupational and residential commitments automatically implied a 
long-term dual-location household and they expected it to be sustainable for 
the medium term. What the studies by Gerstel and Gross (1984) and Green 
et al. (1999a, 1999b) show is that the commuter partnership can be an an-
ticipatory choice based on the anticipation of an expected or desirable future 
life-course event that will terminate the commuter partnership and result in 
all family members reuniting in one residential location, or that it can be a 
choice made for the longer term. 

in his work on late modern society, Giddens (1991) points out that 
strategic life planning has become of special importance for individuals as a 
planning and timing device for significant events in the life course. Because 
the individuals in partnerships form networks of interdependent or linked 
lives, there is a need to synchronize both spouses’ individual preferences 
and common interests (Bailey et al., 2004; heinz & Kruger, 2001; Jarvis, 
1999). depending on their circumstances and the importance attached to 
specific individual or common life plans, the time horizons that couples 
have in mind for the duration of their commuter partnership can differ. 
These horizons can be focused on either short-term or long-term goals, and 
they can vary between well-defined periods of time or open-ended time 
frames (hitlin & elder, 2007). it is likely that couples will apply different 
time horizons depending on certain phases in the life course, such as the 
years before they choose to have children, in the life phase when there are 
dependent children in the household or when a couple is in the life-course 
phase of empty nester. The resources available to the household and restric-
tions hampering them also influence the household’s choice options over 
time (mulder & hooimeijer, 1999). for example, a household might opt for a 
commuter partnership more easily if the rise in income compensates for hav-
ing to pay for two residences. Also, having children might form a restriction 
for some to migrate and lead to opting for a commuter partnership instead. 
for others, instead, having children might rule out a commuter partnership. 
furthermore, being in a dual-income household can be a restriction for fam-
ily migration because, as pointed out before, this may lead to a tied move for 
one partner. on the other hand, not migrating may lead to a tied stay for the 
other partner. 

When we look at the actual course of a commuter partnership over 
time, it is important to recognize that life courses are not solely directed 
by personal preferences and couples’ self-initiated choices. opportunities 
and constraints that are created outside the individual or couple determine 
their set of choice options (mulder, 1993). Unforeseen circumstances and 
chance are relevant for the development of the life course over time. such 
circumstances can be personal in nature, for instance in the case of sudden 
illness, or they can be related to societal conditions, for instance when the 
changing conditions in regional labour markets and the global and local 
economy result in the loss of one’s job or in a growing share of temporary 
job contracts at the cost of tenured positions. The increased emphasis on a 
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flexible economy requires households to be flexible and adaptive regarding 
work and consequently also regarding the choice for residential location and 
household arrangements. in that sense, the life course is contingent in char-
acter and its predictability is limited for individuals and families (Brannen 
& Nilsen, 2005; sennett, 1998). This contingent character is probably also 
relevant for the continuity of commuter partnerships. 

5.3 Commuter partnerships in the Netherlands

in order to understand the function of a commuter partnership in the 
life courses of the couples studied, it is relevant to have some knowledge of 
the particular context that these couples are part of. The couples studied all 
have a shared residence in the Netherlands. The greatest concentration of 
employment opportunities is to be found in the randstad region, with the 
larger cities of Amsterdam, rotterdam and The hague (dieleman & musterd, 
1992). related to the high population density, this part of the Netherlands 
is struggling with mobility problems like traffic jams and train delays. This 
reduces the accessibility of work places and increases strategic residential 
location choice; especially among dual earner households (Karsten, 2003; 
Van ham, hooimeijer & mulder, 2001). Living in the north or the south of 
the Netherlands while working in the randstad leads to travel times that are 
well above a reasonable daily commute. 

The economy of the Netherlands is characterized by a large service sector 
with a strong international orientation. This orientation is strengthened by 
international treaties such as the european schengen treaty, and also by the 
ample opportunities for international travel through high speed railways 
and the hub position of schiphol Airport near Amsterdam. This economic 
position leads to both the attraction and sending out of highly-skilled expa-
triate workers (musterd, Bontje & ostendorf, 2006). 

The Netherlands is nowadays one of the european countries with the 
highest participation of women on the labour market, although a majority of 
women work part-time (Portegijs & Keuzenkamp, 2008; Portegijs, hermans 
& Lalta, 2006). 

so far, it has been difficult to estimate how many commuter partnerships 
exist in the Netherlands, since no official figures are available. it is estimated 
that, of the couples with and without children in the Netherlands around 
2003, less than one percent lived in a commuter partnership (Van der Klis & 
mulder, 2008). however, the combination of individuals working outside the 
Netherlands as expatriates and the growth in female labour-market partici-
pation have set the conditions for this number to grow in the future.

5.4 Selection and characteristics of respondents

The study of the development of commuter partnerships over time and 
the relationship between stated intentions and actual experiences several 
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years later requires longitudinal data (Green et al., 1999a, 1999b; Jarvis, 
1999). furthermore, since the study concerns not only the variety in couples’ 
choices about continuing (with or without adjustments) or ending a com-
muter partnership but also their considerations for these choices, we opted 
for the use of qualitative biographical data (Bailey et al., 2004; halfacree & 
Boyle, 1993). 

owing to the absence of databases through which commuter partnerships 
could be located and selected, we searched for respondents through network-
ing, advertising, approaching companies, and the snowball method. We used 
purposive sampling (also known as theoretical sampling) for the selection of 
respondents (Glaser & strauss, 1967; mason, 1996). A benefit of purposive 
sampling in explorative research is that it helps to study a specific part of the 
population and to select respondents on the basis of specific similarities and 
differences. Limitations are that it creates artificial boundaries between cat-
egories of people who are supposed to be similar in life-style, and that some 
forms of self-selection might take place among the respondents. Whether a 
couple would fit within the framework of our study was established through 
a questionnaire that was used in telephone or e-mail conversations. Based on 
the answers given in this questionnaire, couples were selected to take part in 
individual interviews with each spouse. We sought a variety in the types of 
occupation, couples with and without dependent children in the household, 
variation in couples’ life-course phases, and couples with two residential 
locations in the Netherlands as well as couples who travel between one 
location in the Netherlands and another in a different country, we limited 
the selection to people with moderate and higher skill levels. furthermore, 
couples had to meet several criteria in order to fit the profile of a commuter 
partnership: the travel time between both locations should be well above a 
commuting tolerance for daily commuting; for the purpose of comparability 
of the respondents’ stories we ruled out Living-Apart-together couples, who 
prefer separate residences in any event and we also excluded couples for 
whom the time spent away from the communal residence was inherent in 
the type of profession, such as oilrig workers, truck drivers, travelling sales 
representatives, and naval officers. 

Thirty couples took part in the research project (see table 1 for respond-
ent characteristics). fifteen couples commuted between two residences 
within the Netherlands, 15 others travelled between a home in the Nether-
lands and a location in another country; mostly West european countries 
surrounding the Netherlands such as the United Kingdom, Germany, and 
Belgium (Brussels), but also switzerland and one non-european country 
(Bolivia). fifteen couples had dependent children (of various ages) who lived 
permanently in one communal residence with either the mother or the 
father, while the other parent commuted to a location near the workplace.

each partner of all 30 couples took part in an in-depth semi-structured 
interview. The partners were interviewed separately to enable each respond-
ent to reflect on their experiences and choices from an individual point of 
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Table 1 |characteristics of commuter couples (n = 30)

Characteristic Category Number 
of cases 

Age categories of 
respondents

Under 30 years
30–40 years
40–55 years
55+ years

3
5

17
5

Dependent children  
in family

Yes
No

15
15

Parent with whom 
children live (n = 15) 

Mother
Father

12
3

Country of commuter 
residence*

The Netherlands 
Other country (mostly in Europe)

15
15

Commuting partner Male
Female

21
9

Commuting rhythm Weekends at communal residence
Other (bi-weekly or monthly frequency)

22
8

Occupation of 
respondents 
(n = 60) 

Research/education
Politics/government/NGO
Commercial/business
Self-employed/independent practitioner
Stay-at-home parent

17
17
19

3
4

Contracted work hours 
per week (n = 60) 

<12 h
12–28
29–36
36+ (full time)

3
8

11
38

* Note: the family home is located in the Netherlands in all 30 cases.

 

view (Valentine, 1999). The duration of the interviews was between 60 and 
90 min. All interviews were carried out by the same interviewer in order 
to enhance the comparability of the interview material. All interviews 
were tape-recorded, with the respondents’ consent, and fully transcribed 
for the purpose of the analysis. At the end of each interview, the respond-
ent was asked for permission to be contacted again after several years for 
participation in a follow-up survey (no specific moment for the follow-up 
was indicated at the time of the interview). All the respondents gave this 
permission. The couples were interviewed between 2003 and 2005; on each 
occasion, no more than 2 weeks elapsed between the interviews with each 
partner of a couple. four couples were interviewed in 2003, eighteen couples 
were interviewed in 2004, eight couples in 2005. The couples were contacted 
for the follow-up survey in 2007. All 30 couples participated in this survey. 
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The survey contained questions about the continuity or change in the 
couple’s residential, work and family circumstances, and provided plenty 
of opportunity for the respondents to add comments. two-thirds of the re-
spondents completed the survey in written form, sometimes followed by an 
email conversation with the interviewer in which the respondents provided 
additional information. one-third of the respondents completed the survey 
verbally during a telephone conversation with the interviewer, which in 
several instances led to a spontaneous open interview. 

5.5 Empirical findings

5.5.1 The (dis)continuation of commuter partnerships
during the initial interviews, we asked respondents to reflect on their fu-

ture plans or expectations for their commuter partnership. At that time, just 
a handful of respondents expected their commuter partnership to terminate 
within a year; all the others employed time horizons of at least several years. 

The findings from the follow-up survey about the (dis)continuation of the 
commuter partnerships correspond with four types of possible patterns, as 
illustrated in figure 1. fifteen couples were living in one shared home again 
(patterns A and B); fourteen couples had as yet continued the commuter 
partnership (pattern c); and one couple had separated (pattern d). 

A B

Family 
home

Second
home

Family 
home

Second
home

Family 
home

Second
home

Family 
home

Second
home

Ti
m

e

C D New 
permanent 
home

Divorce

Figure 1 | The sustainability of commuter partnerships: possible developments over time. 

(adapted from Green et al., 1999b). (A) commuter partnership for a finite period, 

then reunification at original family home; (B) commuter partnership as a prelude 

to family migration to a new location; (c) commuter partnership for an indefinite 

period; (d) commuter partnership as a prelude to divorce 

When we take a closer look at the 15 couples who reunited in one shared 
home, we note that 11 of them reunited in their original family home (pat-
tern A). Their commuter partnerships lasted for an average of 4.5 years, with 
the incidental exception of one couple whose commuter partnership had 
lasted for 12 years. for these couples the commuter partnership arrange-
ment lasted for a middle-long term and through this arrangement they 
managed to avoid family migration altogether. for four other couples, the 
commuter partnership turned out to be a transitory phase before family 
migration to the new location (pattern B); these commuter partnerships also 
lasted for the middle-long term, with an average of 4 years. Then there were 
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14 couples who were at the moment of the follow-up as yet continuing their 
commuter partnership (pattern c), the average duration was 6 years at the 
time of the follow-up survey. in this group, only one couple clearly indicated 
that they expected to migrate to their current second location at some 
point in time (pattern B); four other couples indicated that they expected 
to reunite in their original family home in the future (pattern A); and the 
remaining nine couples gave no clear indication about where or when they 
would join up in one residence. This finding indicates that in addition to a 
substantial number of commuter couples who were already reunited in their 
original family home, or expected to do so in time (15 couples in total), there 
is also a notable group of nine respondents who continue their commuter 
partnership as a household arrangement that does not require to be changed 
into a nuclear household arrangement. for a much smaller number of 
commuter partnerships in our study it turned out to be a prelude to family 
migration (only five couples had migrated or intended to do so at the time of 
the follow-up).

The divorced couple (pattern d) had come to this decision after continu-
ing their commuter partnership for 15 years. The method used here does not 
control for elements of self-selection that would be unfavourable to couples 
with unstable relationships. however, a study by Gerstel and Gross (1984) 
came to similar findings about the low incidence of divorce among commuter 
marriages in the UsA. 

in the following sections, we discuss the respondents’ explanations for 
the continuity or termination of the commuter partnerships. A distinction 
could be drawn between couples who originally envisioned unlimited time 
horizons and those who had limited time horizons in mind for the duration 
of their commuter partnership. These time horizons serve as a starting point 
for this discussion; the actual situations at the time of the follow-up are 
then set out. 

5.5.2 Couples with an unlimited time horizon
The respondents who stated in the interviews that they expected their 

commuter partnership to last for an unlimited period, probably for years to 
come, often mentioned that they were confident that their partnership could 
withstand the possible pressures they might encounter. should the situation 
lead to unanticipated problems or dissatisfaction, they expected to decide 
there and then how to cope with those circumstances. These couples could 
be divided into two groups: those who regarded their commuter partnership 
as a household arrangement that was compatible with their lifestyle choices; 
and the couples whose commitment to the occupational career was the 
engine behind their commuter partnership.

Commuting life style
in the first group of couples (seven) with unlimited time horizons in mind 

at the time of the initial interviews, the respondents regarded their com-
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muter partnership as a household arrangement that was compatible with 
their lifestyle. This group of respondents is diverse; some had young chil-
dren, others had teenagers at home, and others had recently become empty 
nesters or were voluntarily childless. The professions varied between private 
and public sector jobs and self-employment. some were dual-career couples 
with both spouses deeply involved in their occupational careers; others were 
dual-earners who opted for the commuter partnership in order to combine a 
fulfilling occupational career for one (usually male) spouse with a preferred 
residential lifestyle for the family and a (part-time) job for the spouse who 
lived permanently in this location. 

The follow-up survey showed that six of these seven couples were as yet 
continuing their commuter partnership, with roughly the same commuting 
rhythms of separate locations and being together. Apparently, these couples’ 
expectations about the future course of their commuter partnership had 
been accurate up to that moment. An important resemblance between these 
couples was their continuing positive attitude towards this household ar-
rangement as a durable lifestyle. each partner, male and female, in all these 
couples emphasized their mutual independence within the framework of 
their partnership and family, which was expressed in self-fulfilment in the 
occupational career or in the residential career. They declared during the in-
terviews that the commuter partnership was qualitatively in no way inferior 
to a nuclear family situation. rick,1 for example, is a manager and father of 
two teenage children. Both he and his wife have rewarding jobs that they 
enjoy. rick is away from the family for 4 days a week. Although he realizes 
that he sometimes misses out on events that are part of everyday family life, 
he remarks: “Of course, all kinds of things can happen, but a commuter partnership in itself 
is something I could continue for at least ten years, no problem whatever. (…) I truly say this 
without any reservations; I mean, it’s absolutely not a question of ‘hanging in there’ or some-
thing like that. It’s simply a deliberate choice. Yes.” Both rick and his wife Paula point 
out that they would not have considered a commuter partnership when their 
children were younger because they expected the division of care tasks to 
be divided too uneven among them at that time. other dual-career couples, 
however, did not regard having young children as an obstacle to avoid a com-
muter partnership at the cost of their individual career choices. This finding 
shows that, for some couples, the role of life plans and strategic life planning 
is an integral part of their partnership and they fit their household arrange-
ment accordingly. These couples do not refer to a nuclear family as the ideal 
household arrangement; instead, they choose their household arrangement 
in order to enable each partner to realize individual preferences within the 
framework of the partnership and family. 

There was one exception in this group of seven couples. This one couple 
had separated in the period between the interview and the follow-up survey. 
during the interviews, both partners had already expressed the view that 
the quality of their marriage had strongly deteriorated and neither of them 
looked forward any longer to spending time together. Thus for this couple 
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the commuter partnership had become a prelude to divorce. They divorced 
when one of them found a new partner. interestingly, this was the only 
couple of all 30 for whom the commuter partnership ended in the dissolution 
of the partnership even though several other couples in the study mentioned 
relational problems that in some cases related to their commuter partner-
ship and in other cases existed before their commuter partnership. The 
follow up showed that these couples were among those who had reunited at 
their original family home. This indicates that, by and large, the commuter 
partnership is not to be regarded as a prelude to divorce. 

Commitment to work
The second group of couples who had an unlimited time horizon in mind 

for their commuter partnership (also seven couples), did so from the ration-
ale that they were strongly committed to their work and did not expect to 
find a job opportunity in one shared location in the near future that would 
be as fulfilling as their current employment. A number of these respondents 
indicated during the interviews that they did not even search for opportuni-
ties near one shared residential location, because they did not believe that 
such opportunities existed. These respondents had highly specialized profes-
sions, for instance in banking or academia, or were strongly committed to 
their specific employer for whom they had worked for a long time. some 
of these couples had dependent children at home, others were childless. 
The difference between these work-oriented couples and the respondents 
described above who regarded their commuter partnership as part of their 
lifestyle can be found in the weight respondents put on the external circum-
stances that controlled their situation. These work-oriented couples regarded 
their dual-residence situation as a form of complying with circumstances 
they could not change, taking into account their commitment to their 
work which can be regarded as a self-induced restriction. Their motivation 
for applying an unlimited time horizon at the time of the interviews was 
grounded in the perception that their specific situation made the pursuit 
of a nuclear-family household arrangement very difficult, even though that 
was what they would prefer. Barry is a 42 year old expert in environmental 
policy in the Netherlands. his wife Lisa works as a multi-language translator 
for the United Nations in switzerland. Lisa does not speak dutch. The couple 
strongly prefers to live together in one residence, but their long time efforts 
to find two jobs in either the Netherlands or switzerland have not paid off 
yet. This is partly due to their personal list of demands regarding the job op-
portunities. These complexities and contradictions are part of their stories. 
Barry mentions: “The goal is that we really choose for each other. That is the thought that 
keeps us going. It is a dream, ambition. If you didn’t have that dream or goal, than it wouldn’t 
last long, the partnership. (…) Well, there were other job opportunities, but those were not 
interesting, they didn’t give enough security, or they didn’t pay well enough, or they provided 
insufficient career perspectives for the future, or a combination of those aspects.”

The follow-up survey shows that, contrary to their own expectations, five 
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couples (of the seven) terminated their commuter partnership as a result of 
changes in their circumstances, which were either personal or external. in 
one of these cases, the commuting partner took up a new job at the shared 
location, because of strong dissatisfaction with her former employer result-
ing from company reorganization. This couple thus initiated a change in 
their household arrangement themselves. in two couples, the commuting 
partner took up a new job at the shared location as a result of external 
circumstances, namely on the employer’s initiative. in both cases the em-
ployer no longer needed the respondent at the distant company location and 
initiated the commuting partner’s transfer back to an office in the vicinity of 
the family home. two other couples reunited at the original shared location 
owing to the unforeseen personal circumstances of the protracted illness of 
one spouse. several of the couples who had reunited mentioned that living 
together again full-time required some initial adjustments from both of 
them, but they pointed out that they had regained quality in their personal 
lives. fiona decided to move back home after a company reorganization she 
was unhappy about. instead, she now has her own business which is located 
in the near vicinity of the shared residence. Being back together again after 
5 years of being in a commuter partnership, did have an impact on their 
daily lives. fiona says: “To take each other into account again was a big change. That was 
something to get used to after five years of each having our own rhythm. We have to think in 
terms of ‘we’ again, instead of ‘I’ … [laughter] … Before, we only had to think ‘we’ during the 
weekends; now, all the time. But being back together is super.” 

This feeling was true not only for the experiences of partnership and fam-
ily, but also for their social lives and leisure-time activities. ronald, for in-
stance, worked as a manager in The hague while his wife worked and lived in 
their shared home in a northern province of the Netherlands. in the initial 
interview he clearly remarked that he missed his social and leisure activities 
at the shared home, which he had to give up. At the time of the follow up the 
couple had reunited at the family home. ronald remarked: “When I got back to 
[town of shared home] I immediately joined my old volleyball team and the church choir. Life 
has certainly gained in quality with those activities.” 

of the seven work-oriented couples who applied unlimited time horizons 
during the interviews, the two remaining couples were still in a commuter 
partnership at the time of the follow-up. Neither couple was particularly 
happy about this situation, but none of these respondents was willing to 
make personal sacrifices in the life domain of work in order to be able to 
live in one location, nor would any of them demand such a sacrifice from 
their spouse. Apparently, neither couple had encountered any external 
circumstances that would have enabled them to reunite in one shared home. 
The women felt more responsible for searching a job near their husbands 
than the men did the other way around. Although these women felt a re-
sponsibility for reuniting in one residence, they also wanted to protect their 
individual career preferences in the process. Beth, for example, is a lawyer 
in a small local firm in the Netherlands. she is in her fifties and her grown 
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up children have moved out of the parental home. several years earlier her 
husband richard, who is a professor, chose for a career move to switzerland. 
Although richard respects Beth’s choice to stay in the Netherlands for her 
job, it goes without saying for both partners that Beth should be the one to 
relocate, not richard. The objectives mentioned by richard are that switzer-
land is a beautiful country to live in. Beth’s rationale is that richard is more 
of a career oriented person then she is, that richard has higher financial 
earnings, and that she indeed likes switzerland. richard is very optimistic 
about Beth’s prompt move to switzerland. Beth however, feels the weight on 
her shoulders. her dilemma is whether to choose for her own career or for 
their shared wish to live as a nuclear household. A choice that, she feels, she 
has sole responsibility for. As a result, no changes are expected to happen 
any time soon. Beth remarks in the initial interview: “I’m working on some possi-
ble job opportunities over there, and if that works out I guess it will become easier to move over 
there. But at the moment I find it very hard to tell, because I enjoy my work a lot. I find it an 
enormous uncertainty to get into. (…) Well, for me it’s one big question mark actually. I’m not 
exactly sure. I don’t look too far ahead. If anything crosses my path, then that’s fine. And I have 
a vague idea, but that is more emotional, of doing this for two more years or so. But, I think 
I also said that last year and the year before…” The follow-up with this couple took 
place 2.5 years after the interviews. At that time nothing major had changed 
for this couple. Beth again mentioned that she would move to switzerland at 
some point in the future. 

5.5.3 Couples with a limited time horizon
At the time of the interviews, there were also respondents who had 

in mind limited time horizons for the future duration of their commuter 
partnership. some expected to be reuniting in one location within a year; 
others expected their commuter partnership to last for several years to 
come, but not for an unlimited period of time. for many of these couples, the 
time horizon was related to the circumstances under which they had started 
commuting. for one group, the appointment periods of job contracts were 
decisive in their expectations for the future; for another group of respond-
ents, the anticipation of future life-course transitions was fundamental. 

Temporary jobs
in the first group of couples who had limited time horizons in mind, the 

interviews showed that temporary job appointments provided the main 
rationale for choosing a commuter partnership and ruling out family migra-
tion (nine couples). most of them, some with children at home, were dual-
career couples for whom the (permanent) job of one partner at the shared 
location provided the rationale not to migrate for a temporary employment 
opportunity for the other spouse. some others mentioned that the stability 
of the school-going children and their social attachment to a specific town 
was an essential aspect of the choice not to migrate for the temporary job 
opportunity of one partner. When the temporary job was located outside the 
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Netherlands, this was a particularly strong reason to avoid family migra-
tion and opt instead for one spouse to become a ‘part-time expatriate’.2 All 
these couples knew at the time of the interviews that there was a reasonable 
chance that they would extend their temporary period of working away from 
the shared home by an additional term. many were led in the plan to evalu-
ate their experience with the commuter partnership shortly before the end 
of the first term. delia, for instance, works in Brussels in eU politics. she has 
two daughters, one of whom still lives in the parental home in Amsterdam. 
delia’s husband stefan works in Amsterdam as a lawyer. Both of them have 
officially cut down on their work hours to have enough time for their care 
responsibilities. however, by compressing her work week through working 
extra hours in the evenings, delia carries a full work load. in the initial 
interview delia remarked: “If I got the feeling that my husband was not completely 
happy with the situation, then it would become a different experience for me too. And yes, 
that is very important for the balance in the situation. I feel it is a great commitment. Next 
year I will have to consider carefully whether to opt for another term, precisely because again 
it is a commitment for four years. And just as it was when we first took the decision, again it 
will depend on whether the whole picture looks as though we can or cannot do this for another 
period.” from the follow-up, 2 years later, it became clear that delia signed on 
for a second term. furthermore, the couple had become empty nesters in the 
meantime and both spouses had decided to increase their work hours. The 
couple pointed out again that they would reconsider their situation when 
delia’s second term in Brussels would come to an end. This finding shows 
that the growing importance of temporary job contracts as part of today’s 
flexible economy has distinct impacts on the household arrangements and 
life planning of individuals, couples, and families. 

The follow-up survey showed that five of these nine couples had contin-
ued their commuter partnerships, similar to delia and stefan. The commut-
ing partner in each of these couples worked either in a national governmen-
tal organization located in The hague in the Netherlands, or in the context 
of the european Union in Brussels, for instance as members of the european 
Parliament or on the boards of directors of non-governmental organizations 
associated with european politics. The personal responsibility for living up 
to the trust put in them by their electors provided the drive to commit to 
the commuter partnership. This result illustrates the growing importance of 
an attitude of personal responsibility and commitment to the work career, 
especially among specialized professionals; an attitude that prevails even if 
a person has to pay the price in the private domains of life. These five couples 
all opted to run for a second term in office. some couples mentioned that 
they actually had evaluated their past experiences with the commuter part-
nership before committing themselves to an additional period of another 
2–5 years. others reported that they had refrained from their initial plan 
to evaluate their experiences and automatically continued their commuter 
partnership. Their strong work commitment and their positive experience 
with the commuter partnership made this continuation a logical choice. four 
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other couples (of the nine) who had limited time horizons in mind owing to 
temporary jobs had decided not to continue their commuter partnership. The 
commuting partners in these couples had been in appointed (not elected) 
temporary jobs. even though they also had the prospect of another term of 
working at the company location away from the family home, each of these 
respondents had declined that opportunity and reunited in the family home. 
All four of these couples had a similar of motivation for not continuing their 
commuter partnership, which was grounded in the experience of their part-
nership and family life. one respondent remarked: “I missed my wife” (Kevin), 
another pointed out: “I felt too far removed from my family” (Keith). This response 
shows that the flexible economy with its temporary jobs can be experienced 
by individuals and couples as a burden on the life domains of partnership, 
family, and residence. As these couples show, for some this burden results 
in making concessions in their occupational careers in order to preserve the 
quality of their private lives. 

Anticipation of future life-course transitions
A second group of couples who had limited time horizons in mind at the 

time of the interviews held these views in anticipation of expected life-
course transitions (seven couples). The events these couples anticipated were 
either family formation (marriage and having children) or retirement from 
the workforce. 

four couples were anticipating family formation at the time of the initial 
interview. These couples were in their late twenties or early thirties and 
envisaged reunion in one location in the near future, because they preferred 
a nuclear family setting when they had children. These couples were found to 
employ significantly shorter time horizons for their commuter partnership 
than most other couples. They expected to be living in one shared home 
again within about a year. The follow-up survey showed that all four of these 
couples had reunited in a new family home and in the intermediate period 
they had either married or had their first child. Three of these couples were 
currently living as expatriates outside the Netherlands, which had required 
one partner of each couple (two female partners and one male partner) to 
give up their job in the Netherlands in order to join their partner as a trail-
ing spouse. All three trailing spouses had in the meantime found some form 
of paid work, but not (yet) at the same intellectual or remuneration level as 
they had had before. This finding confirms the family migration theory on 
the losses in the occupational careers and income levels of trailing spouses. 
for some couples the commuter partnership can function as an arrangement 
to put off a tied move for one of both partners. The findings also show how 
the commuter partnership can be useful arrangements in certain phases of 
the life course, or to bridge certain intermediary periods in the life course. 
caroline and dan are a good example. At the time of the initial interviews 
they were in their late twenties and both opted to give priority to their indi-
vidual work careers as yet. family formation was an issue for the future to 
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them. caroline remarked: “I think that if we had had children, this commuting would not 
have happened at this moment. I mean, in that event he would have had to say: no, I’m not go-
ing. Or I would have had to say: then I will go with you. (…) It is like, if you have children, then 
you want to be there to raise them together. And to carry that responsibility together.” The 
follow-up disclosed that after one and a half years of living as a commuter 
couple, caroline and dan had married and caroline had moved to London 
to live with dan. caroline had found a new job over there but took a loss of 
income. The couple mentioned: “In case it should be necessary for work, the realizations 
of dreams, or our family situation, we are willing to start a commuter partnership again. The 
period of dual residences should not be too long however, it should be an overseeable period.” 

Among the couples who employed temporary time horizons because of 
expected life-course events, retirement was the key factor for three other 
couples. in one case, at the time of the interview the retirement of the male 
spouse was imminent, and the follow-up showed that he had indeed joined 
his wife in their family home, from which she continued to commute to work 
daily. two other couples used their future retirement as the time horizon for 
ending the commuter partnership, even though at the time of the interview 
the retirement was still 5–10 years away. evidently, some individuals start to 
anticipate the end of the working career a considerable period ahead of their 
retirement, which leads to long, but well-defined time horizons for future 
events in the life course. As expected, these couples had not yet retired at the 
moment of the follow-up. however, some unexpected changes had occurred 
for both couples. The male spouse in one couple had recently been made 
redundant through his company’s reorganization. This situation had led 
to an unexpectedly early reunion in the family home. The last couple, Theo 
and flora, had started commuting after they had become empty nesters and 
experienced their commuter partnership as a renewed life style that fitted 
this life-course period in a positive way. They were continuing their com-
muter marriage at the time of the follow-up, even though Theo had changed 
to another job and flora had cut her workload. The commuter partnership 
enabled flora in particular to pursue her individual preferences at long last, 
without harming the common interests of the family or the wellbeing of the 
children. flora remarked: “Well, I’m someone who always joined my husband to move 
for his job. After our last move I did think later on that that wasn’t a good decision, and then I 
decided not to do that anymore, to join my husband as a dependent. (…) At the same time that 
I started living here I changed some other things. We had been married for twenty-five years, 
the kids had moved out, and I started using my maiden name again…” for this couple the 
commuter partnership had developed into a household arrangement that 
they continued after the work related necessity for two residential locations 
was no longer there. from a commuter partnership it had developed in a 
Living-Apart-together partnership, in which both partners valued the sense 
of independence that resulted from living in two separate locations for 
several days a week. however, the couple intended to join up in one shared 
home after their retirement. Thus they regarded their dual location house-
hold arrangement still as a temporary alternative to a nuclear household 
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arrangement.
The experiences of respondents who had limited time horizons in mind 

in anticipation of future life course transitions demonstrate that, for many 
couples, a commuter partnership as an alternative to a nuclear family is 
an option in those phases of the life course when there are no dependent 
children. in such periods, these couples find that they can each pursue 
individual preferences without harming the common interests of family 
and children. This view contrasts with the views of other commuter couples 
that a commuter partnership is a perfectly suitable alternative household 
arrangement, also when there are children in the household. 

5.6 Conclusion

The objective of this study was to gain a better understanding of the 
sustainability of commuter partnerships and to contribute to uncovering the 
function that this household arrangement can have in the coordination of 
parallel careers of different household members over time. in order to reach 
this objective, we interviewed both partners in 30 commuter partnerships 
about their plans and expectations and contacted the same 30 couples once 
more 2–4 years later. By that time, eleven couples had reunited in their origi-
nal family home, for four couples the commuter partnership had resulted in 
family migration, fourteen other couples were as yet continuing their com-
muter partnership, and one couple had separated. taking into account the 
limitations of our sample, our findings indicate that a significant share of 
couples who start commuter partnerships continue this household arrange-
ment for the medium or long term in order to ensure that neither partner 
has to take on the role of either trailing spouse or tied stayer. in that sense, 
the commuter partnership can be understood as a form of instrumental be-
haviour to avoid the complexities for individual careers connected with tied 
moves or tied stays. sometimes a tied move or tied stay is avoided altogether; 
in other instances it is only delayed by opting for a commuter partnership. 
our findings further indicate that the commuter couples who return to a 
nuclear household arrangement are more likely to reunite in the original 
family home than to migrate to the new location. This finding also points 
toward the conclusion that a commuter partnership should not in general be 
regarded as a prelude to family migration, but rather as a household arrange-
ment that avoids family migration altogether, either for a limited period or 
for the longer term. further quantitative longitudinal survey work on this 
household arrangement could create more insights into the incidence and 
sustainability of commuter partnerships.

in order to understand why some commuter partnerships last for many 
years and others are terminated after a couple of years, we looked into each 
couple’s rationale for continuing or terminating their commuter partner-
ships. couples either adopted limited time horizons for the future duration 
of their commuter partnership or they applied unlimited time horizons. 
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There appear to be distinct differences between the couples that emphasize 
how their commuter partnership fits in with their individual preferences 
and the couples whose motivations for the commuter partnership were 
predominantly led by external circumstances. Among those who reasoned 
that their commuter partnership resulted from their individual choice op-
tions, in general, couples envisioned the future duration of their commuter 
partnership quite accurately. These are the couples who look at the commuter 
partnership as a lifestyle, which they expected to be sustainable for many 
years, and the couples who have limited time horizons in mind because they 
are anticipating future transitions in their individual life courses. interest-
ingly, the views of these two types of couples on the longer term sustainabil-
ity of the commuter partnership as an alternative household arrangement 
to the classic nuclear family were different. The former group regarded the 
commuter partnership as a sustainable household arrangement in itself; the 
latter group regarded the commuter partnership as a reasonable alternative 
to the nuclear family in phases of the life course when the common interests 
of the family (that is, the children) were not harmed. 

in contrast with the groups of commuter couples described above, the 
couples whose choice of the commuter partnership was largely guided by 
the external circumstances of their jobs showed more diversity in the ac-
curacy of predicting the future duration of their commuter partnerships. 
in the case of commuter couples who have unlimited time horizons in mind 
because of a permanent job contract, different kinds of circumstances were 
found to be decisive in the sustainability of the commuter partnership. The 
unforeseen termination of a job contract or illness are examples of circum-
stances that can lead to the termination of a commuter partnership, and a 
lack of personal initiative to find a job closer to home can lead to long-term 
continuation. for the couples with limited time horizons owing to tempo-
rary job contracts, we found a striking division in the sustainability. on the 
one hand were those couples who were highly motivated for their elected 
positions and who had opted for a second term of commuting, which prob-
ably relates to these individuals’ dedication to their jobs. on the other hand 
were the couples who had decided to try a commuter partnership during a 
well-defined period for a temporary job opportunity, but who decided on the 
basis of personal experience that they did not wish to continue a commuter 
partnership and made sure that they found alternative jobs near their family 
home. 

our study shows that the contingency of the life course and the predicta-
bility for individuals about their own future life courses is clearly influenced 
by external circumstances and societal change. in that respect, economic 
globalization and flexibilization influence the life courses of individuals, 
couples, and families. The individualization that characterizes late modern 
society also impacts significantly on the life courses of commuter couples; 
the search for balance between individual preferences and common interests 
of the household is an ongoing process for these couples. furthermore, the 
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notions of risk, of personal resources and restrictions, and the limitations 
these encompass for family-life planning are relevant in the predictability 
of life courses. As our results show, unexpected events such as illness or un-
employment impact heavily on the continuity of life courses, as do changes 
in the household composition. some of these events are more common than 
others, but they can all impact severely on couples when they do occur. 
Notwithstanding the risks involved, the commuter partnership can facilitate 
couples and families in seizing more opportunities for individual self-real-
ization, especially in the domain of work. in that sense, the contingent life 
course is an integral part of life, because it demands continuous evaluation 
and adaptation to changing circumstances and opportunities. The impact is 
not only on occupational careers, but also on the life domains of residence 
and family. 

Notes
1.  The interviews have been rendered anonymous to protect the privacy of the respondents.

2.  A number of publications, newspaper articles and websites report the growing amount of 

‘part-time expatriates’, especially between europe’s capital cities (see for instance: www.

expatica.com). such part-time expatriate arrangements are on the one hand induced by 

employers as a cost-saving measure (compared with classic expatriate family arrangements 

in which the expenses are far higher). on the other hand part-time expatriatism is preferred 

by a growing number of employees who are in dual-career partnerships in which both 

partners are committed to their occupational careers and not willing to follow each other 

as a trailing spouse to another country at the cost of their own career. furthermore, budget 

airlines and high speed rail travel opportunities add to the accessibility and the affordability 

of international commuting. 
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